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CAUSE OF

CAIESiERSBrillmntMedmi
Champions Boys' and Girls'Organization' Representing Salem Post Going to National

; Convention in . San Antonio to Boost-fe- r Ore--

gon's Capital' City and Compete . S
lected. Special Program Arranged Touay

for Benefit of Those Unable to
for, Coveted. Prize ; Attend

TUST a Uttle over four'yeara ago, members of the Ameri--I
can Leirion in Oresron bezan lo hear wisps of rumor that

a great new movem"ent.as being started somewliere withinJ

boys' and girls demonstration teara to
CHAMPIONSHIP at the Pacific International, this year,
were selected Saturday afternoon at the 'state fair grounds
When club work competition, which had been carried out
throughout the entire week was completed. The boys' team

the ranks oi tnat orgamzauon; someuung, possiuijr an epi-
demic, was sleeping the country like wildfire; they thought
perhaps it might be called drumcorpitis. That was it; drums

Demonstration Trams Se

Before y?:

winning ine nign nonors was
composed of Richard Sears
and Glen Harwood of Lane
county. This team also won
the livestock demonstration
contestj it topic being the fit-- "

ting and showing of sheep
and in addition scored the
highest of any other boys
team in demonstration work,
thus capturing the state hon-
ors. .." j .

.The girl's team, proclaimed
champions in! demonstration work.
was composed of Juanita'Ker
and Hazel Blades of Washington
county.. Their project was cook
ery, and they also won first in this
competition, j .The girls . win : at-
tend. the-acU- lc International a '

the champion ' .girls demonstra-
tion
j:The lt j, annuat ; itate , fair

which haa proven the greatest of
aU time in Oregon will be conelud- -.

ed this evening after setting ree--
ords both from the standpoint of

and bugles were appearing
everywhere, and every t legion
Dost that pretended- - to oe
alive must have one.- - To be
accurate, the movement start
ed farther back" than; that;
there was a feeble eirort, a
year or so before, to organize

'fife and drum corps m' some
of the posts after, the man- -

- ner of the G. tA. R.; but vet
erans didn't cotton to those
queer, slender, squeekyrin
struments which , i' reminded
them of the tin . Christinas

- horns of their childhood."
" ' But. bufles tljat was. a dlffer-- -
ent thins." Busies wre socia(d

-r
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iChey think of--

Building a Mansion
;Ir Salem for the
.Governor of Oregon.

,"T;Trl$ITORS to Oregon's cap.
- Vi1 cltT Invariably ask to
see the "Governor's . Mansion"
and Invariably are . surprised
and disappointed when they
learn; that . none . exists. . They
sometimes are critical of Ore-
gon for not, providing an Im-
posing residence for its chief
executive, especially when the .
statehouse and other buildings
are of such imposing and artis-
tic beauty. In order to find
out what Salem itself thinks
about; all this the New Oregon
Statesman put the question to
a number of citizens Saturday.
Their :replies follow:

1
ILO MERRILL, school teach-

er who is visiting in Salem,
said: "I think the construc-
tion of a governor's mansion
for; our state head would be
an asset, not only to the city
but; to the state. It would add
presltge to the office and pos-
sibly be an added incentive to
the : best class of candidates to,
seek 'political positions. Fur-
ther the : idea of a permanent
location of residence for Ore-
gon: governors- - strikes me as

MPO 'lltUfT.ir TJ 1 TITS!

Norths Winter, said: "l think
thai the - governor should havts ;

I;' . v-- ..-
..

Pin which, he could juitably en-- v

tertain. au ftffieial guests,8 Ore-- .

gon. does' not. pay. the governor .

enough to permit him to en-- "f

tertaih " official guests as he
should.

; Vi 0. BOTER,. Marlon county
clerk, said: i"For my part I've
always been 'In favor of a gov-erno- r's

mansion. I don't be-
lieve )jt needs! to be very elabor-
ate. bt it should be good? sub-
stantial, large and commodious.
I think it should be built by the
state, but . not furnished. The
most practical way should be
to let each governor furnish the
mansion for, himself. The ar-
chitecture .

- of the mansion
should! "harmonize with that of
the state capitol . buildings.

WILLIAM MeGILCHRIST.
JR., realtor and president of the
Salemf Rotary club, said: "As
long as we have a dirt farmer
for governor, . I cannot see" why.
It should be necessary to provi-
ded-aim with : a mansion. A
country estate of his own is a
perfectly good place for a the
governor to live, in my esti-
mation, r

PERCY CTJPPER, local attor-
ney 1 and ' engineer, said: "I
think Oregon should be progres-
sive. , Other ( states ;. have pro-
vided ?i their f governors with
mansions, and I think the time
is coming wnen this state will
do the same., - The idea is not
so much that he needs one, but
that Oregon does not want to
take a back- - seat among - the
states of the onion. Incident-
ally it will e recalled that the
legislature . once authorized a
. ( Trn to Page 2. Please) :

- with ,vrrj . Tetersn's ;" jwemory ;6f
- -- days-spec t inutile aervicOaQ

not such unpleasant ,P3emorJes a
't'Xie 7 wartiiae f; eoag" Intiioated.

. Bugles" did" sound r reveille.'' true; tut they also sounded re--
- treat, ueai .cJT. par eallrr Ups-- 4

Proposals of Site Is to Come
Before Xity , CotincH;at f

Monday Meeting
-.

Committee Considering Plan
for Building; Chief Goes

to Convention -

Selection of a site for the North
Salem fire station Is expected to
come before the city council Mon
day nlxht. marking" the second
step in Salem's program to bring
Its fire protection facilities up to
standard. Alderman W. H. Dancy,
chairman of the Are and water
committee, will propose, one or
more sites for the second subuH
baa fire station, and one of them
will probably be approved by the- ' - " - -conncu. .;: 1 1

At-th- e same time that, the com
mittee has been seeking a conven
ient location, study has also been
mhde of 'Are house plans, and has
been provided with blueprints of
buildings which', fire departments
in larger cities consider ideal.

Chief Makes Study
However, none has been fin

ally selected, and . Chief; Harfy
MBUon,,wno u.jeavtar toeay for
Sacramento jto attend the ! Pacific
boast' fire ".chiefs convention. . bj
tore reinrnmi?,ioi --::em-wju stady
tire hoose ,co a truc tionln 'seyeral
California cities and confer with
his brother Chiefs at the conven-Uo- n

to gain their ideas. : I ,
The city already has a Pumper

when it Is erected, but - will have
to be installed In this .fire house
to purchase one more in order to
equip the South Salem fire hous4

mm 10 rage z, riease)

SAWTELLE. CaL. . Sent, 29 '

IAP) A restaurant operator and
a patrolman who had gone to his
noma to search for liquor, tonight
locked in a death embrace and
shot each other to death. Patrol-- 1. 1 M. n-- onn jr. unnnegar, 30, or tne
local police, "was found dead with

bullet In his back, while the
suspected bootlegger. W. F. Beard.
was locked In the officers arms
near neath from two bullets in
the abdomen. Beard died a few
minutes after detectives arrived
at the urgent calls of a neighbor.

-- Brinnegar hid been ordered to
search the house for liquor, which
Beard was suspected of selling at
his restaurant. .

: The detectives
stated It was evident the officer
had. been shot in the back as he
entered the house, hut that be
grappled with Beard and firedrwo shots with fatal effect before
he died.'-- jt-'V. '".t., ":r -- ..-
The restaurant owner wifewas taken into custody. ; ,

attendance totals and Income and
attractions and exhibits - ottered.
The fair holds over today by offi-- '

cial action of the fair board after
repeated requests for another day
to allow ! those who ' had aa yet -

been unable i to attend, to visit
the grounds. .

Fair jOpen .Today.'
The gates today will be opened

at a. in. with the first number
on the program, a concert by the
Albany American 7 Legion band,
the official musical organisation
for the fair ithis year, at 12:45
p. m. .. I -

Beg'nning it 1 p. m.. auto nolo
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and au?o 'English soccer. coateats) .

Confusion of Business Af

fairs Also Given as Rea

son for Right

Didn't Steal Million Dollars,

He Asserts to Cana-

dian Police

WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 29.
(AP) Blackmailing acquaintanc-
es and muddled business affair
made a' fugitive of Clinton S.
Carnes, the indicted treasurer In-

dicted today after he had been
held for removal to Atlanta, Ga.,
where he is wanted for embez-
zlement and misappropriation of
funds.

Breaking the silence he had
maintained since his arrest here
last night, Carnes said, "I ran
away because my affairs had got
so black that I could not bear it
any longer. People who knew my
past were continually blackmail
ing me and I finally got Into such
a fix that there was nothing else
I could do." -

Denies Large Theft
- "I never stole any such" sum
as. a million dollars," said the
former treasurer, --of LtheHome
Mission ; boards of t the Southern
BaptftV convention,,, who ,waau said
by some authorities to-ha- ve oh
talned as much as 11,000,060,' al
though the - Indictments involve
only $150,000.

. Carnes declined to answer
when police asked him If he had
taken any .sum from the. Mission
board funds.

He said he would fight extra
dition to the United States, and
would be willing to go back to
Atlanta when the authorities now
en route from that city arrive
here. ' ;

Police refused to allow news
papermen to interview Carnes. His
brief statement was made to de-
tectives, as they Were leading him
from the courtroom back to his
cell. '
. His' movements from the time

he disappeared from' Atlanta on
August 15 after telling friends he
was going to Raleigh, N. C, and
Boston on a business trip, were
not disclosed in detail, ; nor was
Information available on what
happened to the money which he
Is accused of taking. In his. jour
ney from Atlanta, however, he
was said to have stopped at least
two weeks in , Milwaukee and to
have spent some time in Chicago.

. Previous inquiry had disclosed
that: Carnes had sent Miss' Lois
Griffin of Hopeville, Ga., and Miss

( Turn to Page 2, Please) :

Brock and Schlee
Start On Flight

For New Record
SAN DIEGO. Sept 25 (AP)

William P. Brock and Edward F.
Schlee, trans-Atlant- ic flyers who
early today started on an attempt
to , set a new worlds record for
sustained gght were "still flying
aoove uu cuy tonignt, alter , a
fine take off and start. Apparent-
ly the powerful Bellanca plane in
which they are making the at-
tempt was working perfectly.

The. official time of the take
off from Rockwell .T field - was
C: 49:09 a. m. To beat the record
made by Johann Risstlcs and Wil-hel- m

Zimmermann, German avi-
ators; Brock and Schlee must re
main in the air for about 66 and'
a half hours, or nntll early Tues-
day.' .International rales provide
that to beat such a record, the
winning plane must remain up at
least an hour more than the old
record time. J::-.r.:-

ElasomHdldBm
Meet In Portland

:. PORTLAND. Ore Sepu7-19-i-(A- P)

Portland - Chapter " O jh
Royal Arch Masons, conferred the
Royal Arch - degree at ' Masonic
Temple here tonighCwlth approxi-
mately 250 members presenCJUl
chapters of southwestern Wash-
ington had" been invited. ; There
were delegations from Vancouver,
Oly&pia. Centralta. South Bend.
Chehalls . ; and - JLongview at the
ceremony.

will be staged , In front of tea
grandstand, to be followed by thi-vaodevill- e

attractions which nave
been thrilling fair visitors daring -

sounds ' of the basle meant man r
things,-som- e of them now forgot
ten but just clinging to the fringe
of memory. And eren rereille
the unpleasantness of kicking; off
the blankets on cold mornings
means nothing now beside the
thought that millions of other lads
were aroused by the same cheery
call, and arose to face the same
tasks. ' '

' Corps Proves Popular
So . the drnm and bugle corps

Idea, once it was started, couldn't
- be headed off! and eoon Capital
Post In Salem had one. . -

TFour years ago that doesn't
--sound like a long time, bat try to

look back; that was the time
when B. C. Miles was telling Sa-
lem folk there would be a linen
mill In Salem. W. H. Dancy, was

'beginning to point out that Sa- -
- lean's houses should be renumber-
ed, the city council was faced with
the question of keeping the street-ear- s

or changing them for buses,
and the democrats were .eaylng
that some fellow or other,, we
can't recall just who, had a chance
to beat Coolidge.'; - v.-"- ;;iV;

And so, quietly (as quickly as
'possible In such a noisy cause),
a few of the legion boys banded
together' and organized a drum

-- and bugle corps', and it made Its
first public appearance In the Me-
morial day parade. May 30, 1924.

'Just as quietly they prepared
for the state contest, held at the

- department convention in Port-
land f- - and even more quietly they
rsme home again. They had not
placed among the winners. :

But within the ranks of Saleti's
"lively legion poS tnerB was onep Turn to Page 2, Please) r- -
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JUOHl.N P. MORROW
Former governor of Kentucky,

who wUl address a meeting of Ore-
gon - republicans- - at the armory
next Thursday night.

' :-

inn i pnni nrnr
will-- orrjiiv nunc

Famous Orator to -- Address
Republicans at Armory,

, - onThursday Jijht r
Salem is to be favored Thurs

day, night with an opportunity to
bt ar one of the outstanding apeak
era. engaged in the republican na--
tjon aJu campaign,, when Edwin w

lamer govemSs' of Ken-
tucky, will speak at the armory
under the auspices of the county
republican central committee.

J." C Perry. ? chairman of -- the
county organisation, will preside
at the meeting, which will begin
it 8 p. m. and will be open. to the
public .T. B. Kay, state treasurer,
will Introduce the speaker, taking
the - place of Governor' Patterson,
who will be In California. Hal
Hoss,- - secretary of state, other
state officials, and Phil Metschan,
chairman of the state republican
central committee, will also he on
the platform.1 S .'- - ;

":X
"

A Brilliant Orator .
' .

. ; Not only because of his promi-
nence in national affairs and his
grasp of the issues in the presi--

i ( Turn to Page 2, Please)

7 SPOKANE. Sept.; 29.---- ( API-A- rchie

'' Much, --v mill worker.
charged with luring Katherine
Clark, Boston divorcee, to S po

me with love letters- - and then
staying her, is a "sap" need as the
tool of a line of murderers, J. F.l
Aiken, attorney for Much, said

Vv ':today. "... ;
l

:; ,:- -

Aiken said that he had evi
dence which would rastound;tho
nation," but added that fit would
be Improper : for me to disclose
details of , the . evidence which I
have already uncovered la-- con-
nection ' with - the Spokane - mur--
der.'V He Mas 'failed to disclose
any evidence- - that the murder was
prompted by a "ring. . -

"Much will not deny that he
wrote' the letters "signed by JJim
Murphy continued, the attorney.

He was the saV need - in Spo
kane by a ring which is operating
all over the . country and
operated for ; years.' - S '. '

Hoover
F6rPredd6ncyU

f- - WilbutsiBelief
BKTrlJLEHEit, - Pa., Sept.

(AP) Secretary Wilbur in an ad--
aress here tonight declared that
this, country needs Herbert Hoo
ver as its next president because
"we need a modern man' for mod
ern circumstances.". "

i '
Devoting most of hi address to

a review of the republican candi-
date's, achievements as food ad
ministrator during the world war.
with the Belgium Relief comm. -
ion, as . a - member of the . presi

dent's cabinet, and during . theMississippi flood crisis. Secratarv
Wilbur said the "republican party
offers this man as the servant of
all the people.',

IWQWOHKIUED

IN TRAFFIC HcllI
Mrs. Jeub and Mrs. Williams,

Both of Coquille, . are
Victims of Wreck

Within a comparatively short
time after they left-th- e state eepM
tol Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ray-
mond A. Jeub, wife of a Coquille
logging 'contractor,-- , was t killed
and-Mr- s. C. C. Williams. $lso of
Coquille and wife state 'trailic
officer Williamaiwasvfatallyl In.
Ju Jred- - when "Jth" k -- tV ! - J .

which they,:nere ''riding MU the
Pacirie highway on a sharp curve
a mile north of Cottage Grot and
crashed - through . the - fence,
plunged ove the embankment' in
to a deep ditch. Mrs. Williams.
who was taken to a Eugene hos
pital, died about 6 o'clock. '

- While there were . no witnesses
to the tragedy, it is supposed that
the heavy, sedan, which Mrs. Wil-
liams Was driving and which was
the property of her husband, was
traveling at high speed and crowd
ed too closely .to the banked side
of the curve, swerving sharry
across the road : apparently out
of control;.: Marks- - left i by , the
tires showed that the car skidded
badly before plunging through tbe
fence. . .

-- ?
As soon as word of the accident

reached the capitol T. A. Raffety,
state traffic chief, left for. JSn
gene,' where he was joined by Of-
ficer .Williams. , Whether they
reached - there before Mrs. Wil
liams died was not learned last
night.

Slayer of Melon i

Thief Is Freed
By Jw&Verdict

VALE, Ore., Sept. 29 CAP)
J. If. Wallace, 71. Nyssa farmer,
was acquitted of - manslaughter
charges by a Jury verdict which
was returned at midnight Friday.
Wallace was tried for the fatal
shooting of Robert, Gray, 19, in
Wallace's melon natch - on - the
night of August 2 f . The Jury de
lloersted rive hoars. : ; , ' -

Wallace pleaded that he acci
dentally shot and killed Gray
when he attempted to strike the
boy with the gun he carried. :

Steamer Anking
bridge of the vessel firing point
blank 1 at the officers on duty
there, 7 Chief officer Jones was
instantly killed and Captain- - Cole
leu -- wltn bullets la both legs. It
was at this point that the Chinese
quartermaster --: rushed to the
bridge to assist bis . commander
bat was shot dead aaaoon. as, he
appeared;.. .

-
--

' , .,

Chief aagaaTJDed'v-V- -

Meaawhile other, pirates 7 had
rushed into the engineroom'and
murdered 3htef Engineer Tbom-
san. The other, officers were
wounded, --and beaten . with, clubs
while Car:bell was knifed in the
backhand fell beside the body of
Cihef . Officer : Jones, .v .i.The: pirates seized ' the ship's
armory and took full control of
the vessel overawing -- ther
pasifngerg aboard '.her.7- - After
throwing the dead men-overboar-

the pirates permitted the' ship's
surgeon to dress the:-- wounds of
Captain Cole and the others who
had been wounded. Second Of- -

-- Turn to Page 2, Please.)

COUNTY U PUN

mm Tmm
Rotary Club Committee Will

Sift Matter to Bottom
. Says Walter Stolz

Facts and figures showing the
cost and also the returns to farm-
ers, resulting from employment of
county agents in. other countries,
should be the only . basis for de-
ciding s whether or - not similar
worker .

- should" be engaged , in
Marion county, it was- - stated Sat
urday by. Walter Stolz, a member
of the Rotary du h committee ap
pointed last Wednesday to confer
with the-count- court relative to
this matter.

Toward this end, a thorough
study will be made before any
recommendation Is forthcoming
from the committee, Mr. Stolz
said. - A meetlnc with F. L. Bal
lard of the Oregon Agricultural
College, at which the desired fig-

ures are to be presented, will be
held this week.

Personally, Mr. Stols is con-
vinced that a county agent should
be maintained la Marion county;
in fact he was the member of the
Rotiry club who made the motion
for anointment of the committee.

While admitung that he could
cite plenty of arguments showing
the need for a county agent, Mr.
Stols declared that in view of the
opposition which certain interests
are - seeking ': to inspire ; among
farmers. It would .be unwise - to
enter 'into . any controversy until
the proof of his belief is estab
lished by unassailable facts.

ROBDJ DRIVES

THROUGH MISSOURI

ROBINSON SPECIAL CAR. EN
ROUTE , TO WICHITA, " KANS.,
SepU 29-(A- P)r With the dem-
ocratic drive to win Missouri for
the party standard" now definitely
under way. Senator joe Kooiason
turned his face tonight toward
Kansas where . he - has ' indicated
that he intends to talk fa plain
language to the farmers of a farm
states : : C - ;.. .

' :.
As he jnovea out or masseur,

the democratic vice presidential
nominee said he was . more , than
satisfied with the reception he had
received and expressed Optimism
over the party outlook.' He was
told by party leaders that while
a stiff fight was being made by
the repubUcans, - he could ", leave
with assurance that the state dem-
ocratic organization also was go-

ing after the 18 Missouri elector-
al votes with sleeves rolled op.

Girl Bandit Held-F- or

Crandjjury
?JWith Companion
;C - ?.''PORTLAND, ? Ore.,: Sept., 29
(AP)- - Portland's latest; girl rob-
ber, Florence Olsen, alias ' Nina
Coleman,' 23. and her companion;,
Albert Anderson. 30, were - bound
to the grand Jury today under f 2
500 bond, each to answer charges
of . assault 7 and robbery - while
armed. They were arrested early
todays when police surprUed them
robbing a erriee : station :77 V;
. The girl is said to have come
from Grants1 Pass, and " o "have
been, confined-for- . a time in a girl'
training school. Police say she
held up a grocer here on Septem-berl- l.

. . ' ' ,

atSunday
Chinese Pirates Capture

the week. The band then will
present a concert in - tbe - hnree
show stadium: beginning at 3:39
o'clock to be j folio wed by the an--.

pearance of the Salem .Bays'
chorus of 204) voices. Ten
show events will be staged'
nlng at 31 : : Musical
bers will be offered during
mtesions by the Portland palice
quartet composed of W. A. Tyler,
CD. La bib. O. X. Johnson and F,
R. Burtch. lv i

- iCloeee At O'clock, 7f
Midway attractions will bnen- -

during the afternoon but this ve--
alas m ! i& ww..
cially be closed and tonight and
tomorrow will witness the

,(Turn to Page 42, Please.)

Bargain
FofRural
Readers
v Tbe v daQy I new Oi
Statesman, i including,

; coarse, the) big Sunday
er, is being offered to
snbecrlbers for

- '' This offer, limited to a I
day period, is meeting

hearty - response -

readers and 7 new ''frlensks
throughout the central W3&--
lamette valley. Hnndreds mi'
rabscriptlons have been sw-eei-ved

and more are comassj
la every raalL
7 Readers of the New States-
man every day ezprets their

. appreciation of the new pap-
er. Its many Interesting fea-tare- e

and, especially, of eh
fact that they are getthtg
Today's i Paper JToday. . .

7"' Special bargain offers
ply to the Statesman In cans,
binatloa . with -- the PaclCe
llomeetead and the North-
west Pewltry Journal. --y

'
. British

HONG KONG. Sept. 2AP)
A story pf cruelty and ferocity

rivaling the wildest tales of the
Spanish ..main was brought. to
Hong Kong today by the steam- -

. ship Anking which reached port
sifter having been looted by Chin- -

;.---
e pirates.- -

- ;Two British, officers of , tbe' steamer. Chief Officer David i C.
Jones of New - Quayr Wales, and-Chief En gineer s Henry .Tbomsan,

12:4J'J?1rBld Concert r &Di Wrtcan Legion Rand,W. B. Stevens, director. i 4 ;"
': 1;00 p. mv Asto Push BalL United States va Canada.
. l10pwa---Mi- a LcDora, aeriaUst onthe flyiag trapeze andpnh web, : .. ' .s . :

1:20 p. nnMlas Nell Espe Inrher sbiiit rsanhJng notoniobile.p. bmR1U m Dann, king and qneen of the high wire.
( 1:S5 ps--Fink- s one-ri-ng cbcos and comedy mules, r
.1:15 pi m-- Tbe Greni Cliff Cnrran, Uirills on the 90-fo-ot'

. lj5B p. ra. DeLiberto Trio, teeter-boar-d ncrobatle novelty. --

- --&:06 p. tnv--Th-e Flying Beckmans, iters of the air.
2:S0 p. riu --Horse Show in the Stadium. Vv f t:J 2:0 p. nv Band Concert by Ainerican IeglowBand.

. Sx40 p. in Boy Cborns of 200 voteea, directed b Dr. H.t
;VitOO--"p.7nsF- efemt Wpt'JIn he: horse,how
v Noe:nternWlon-nnmber- s betweeu the horse show events
--' will be given by the Portland Policemen's Qsuurtet. - '

i 5:00 p. nv Closing event of the 192S Horse Show. - ;

All Fair Rxhiblts and Displays Win Remain Open TJntU fl p. uu'::";J, FAIRGROUNDS OPEN THROUGHOUT DAY ':.

?l While-th- e program at --the Oregon! State Fair stnrte at
rl2:45 P. M. today, the gates of the falrgronnds will be open"
rto tbe pnbUe pronipUy at o'clock, according to official

to the New Oregon! Statesman by the Fair Board
-- last night.-- Publication that the gates would not open patil af--

1 neon was declared to be en-oneon- The big show via be
Con from 6 o'dockthis tnorniag emtU the name boor tonights -

'ri7. f" v:--' - ' 7.-- t. i r h ;i

- of Greenock, Scotland, were killed.
Captain Plunket Cole,-wh- o cora- -;

v xnanded the ship, was wounded as
was Third Officer A L Campbell.
"The Chinese quartermaster who

rushed to the bridge to fight off
the pirates. was shot dead. - -

, Disgnise Selves as Passengers
i ' The Anking .whiehT left ftga--

. pore, Straight SettlemenU. . on
September 2$ for Hong Kong by
way of Hothow, Swatow and Amoy

' was ' attacked .' by the pirates on
"Wednesday -- in the Gulf of Ton-- .

.king. The pirate; had shipped
aboard the vessel as passengers.
a. method of robbing vessels fre--
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